Jenny's Jungle: The Snake
Jenny meets a snake that is more than just a snake, but a snake and… an ampersnake. A
snake that is a viper and a constrictor.
Characters:
Jenny: Animal Expert Host of Jenny’s JungleExplorer
Sandy the Ampersnake. A snake that is both Venomous AND a Constrictor.
Jingle (sort of like Brian Fellow – Safari Planet): Jenny’s Jungle! Jenny’s Jungle!
Narrator: Jenny is a self-proclaimed animal expert who spends her time watching funny animal
videos on youtube. Now she’s going to share her animal love with you!
Jingle (sort of like Brian Fellow – Safari Planet): Jenny’s Jungle! Jenny’s Jungle!
Narrator: Today’s Episode:(forboding) The SNAKE!

Jenny: Hello everyone, it's great to be back in the jungles of Gosptopia. This Summer at VBS I
met an elephant,a lion, a kangaroo, and a sheep. I wonder what type of animal we will meet
today. As you know I love almost all types of animals, but there is one that wierds me out. I
hope we do’nt run into a….
Ampersnake: SSSSalutations Ssstranger.
Jenny (to the audience), Snakes. Why did it have to be snakes?
Ampersnake: Ssso ssssorry to ssscare you, I was jusssst ssslithering by and I thought I would
ssstop by to ssay high.
Jenny: Oh, well that is really nice of you. I always assumed snakes were not slimy and scary.
Ampersnake: Well, Jenny. You should never asssssume sssomething about sssomeone, no
matter how sssslimmy and ssscary they look.
Jenny: That is really great advice, Mr. Snake.
Ampersnake: Please, call me SSSSandy.
Jenny: Well then, SSSandy, can I ask you one question?
Ampersnake: Yesss, or courssssse.
Jenny: Are you poisonous?

Ampersnake: That’s a ssssilly quessstions. (subtle maniacal laugh, Jenny laughs nervously
too). Of course I’m not poissssionoussss.
Jenny: That’s great!
Ampersnake: Sssnakessss are venomousssss, not poisssssonousssss!
Jenny: Oh, great… wait what?
Ampersnake: You have nothing to fear Jenny. I am the rare ampersssssnake. Which means I
am both venomous and consstrictor.
Jenny: What does that mean?
Ampersnake: Well, that meanssss that my fangsss contain venom, which I can use to
paralyssssse my prey and i can wrap myself around my prey to sssqueeze the life from them.
Jenny: Oh, I see.
Ampersnake: So I can bite AND squeeze my food before I eat it.
Jenny: Wow, you can do both, bite AND squeeze?
Ampersnake: Why yesssss. While that is unique to ussss ampersnakesssss. Many creatures
can do simultaneous things. Can you jump AND pat your head?
Jenny: I think so. (she jumps and pats). Yes! Yes! I can!
Amperstake: Can you shake your head and count to five.
Jenny: (she starts to shake her head) One, two, three four, five. (Stops). Done and Done!
Ampersnake: Can you believe in Jessussss and love otherssss?
Jenny: Well, of course! That’s what today’s service service is all about, God asks us all to
believe in Jesus AND Love others.
Ampersnake: You are sssso right Jenny. Can you ssspeak sppanishhhh, AND ssswim in a
cccircle.
Jenny: Hmm, Actually no. I don’t think I can do that.

Ampertsnake: Well, not everyone is as talented as we ampersnakes! How about, can you close
your eyes AND a hug a friend?
Jenny: Of course Sandy, I could use a good hug. (She starts to go in for a hug). Wait… is it
safe to get a hug from an ampersnake.
Ampersnake: Oh, of coursssse not. I am a very dangerousssss sssserpent.
Jenny: (she backs up) Oh, well, maybe I should go check on my friend Sam the Sheep, he gets
lost all the time.
Ampersnake: Thatsssss a great idea. Maybe I can come with you. Ssssam sssssoundsssss
tassssty!
Jenny: That’s sounds great. I think that’s him over there.
Jenny points in one direction and Sandy looks She them runs off in the other direction.
Ampersnake: It lookssss like dinners run out on me. SSsso much for fassst food!

